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Pike so many Americans, I am concerned about the econ-
my and our war on terrorism both at home and abroad.
ational polls indicate that jobs and the economy consis-
ently rank high among voter priorities (1), but health care
s not far behind. And when it comes to health care, the
ssues facing the President and Congress in the years ahead
re indeed daunting. For that reason, as the elections
pproach, we, as physicians, have a responsibility to famil-
arize ourselves with the candidates and their health care
latforms and to make decisions on November 2 that will
ltimately help guide our health care system toward a future
hat continues to value cardiovascular specialists and the
are we provide to our patients.
On the campaign trail, President George Bush and
enator John Kerry both profess similar goals of high-
uality, affordable, and accessible health care—sound-bites
hat will bring audiences to their feet across America. When
xamined closely, however, their words describe two vastly
ifferent visions for the country’s health care system. Re-
ublicans see it moving from an era of employer-sponsored
ealth insurance to a system that promotes consumer choice
nd responsibility and relies on the market to control health
are costs while ensuring quality. Democrats remain rooted
n the traditional employer-based group health insurance
nd government programs and intervention.
HE MEDICARE DEBATE IS JUST BEGINNING
tudents of political history assert that second-term presi-
ents have less ambitious policy agendas, reasoning that
residents seek to advance their most impressive policy
roposals in their first term, always embracing another four
ears with cautious optimism. Acknowledging policy dis-
greements, few would argue that enactment of Medicare
eform and a prescription drug benefit was one of President
ush’s most ambitious domestic policy initiatives during his
rst term. Also to his credit, Bush supported Congress in
reventing three years of payment reductions to physicians,
dding cholesterol screening and other preventive benefits
o Medicare, and championing medical liability reform.
By enacting a Medicare drug benefit, President Bush
ffectively took Medicare off the table in this year’s election.
lthough a vast majority of Democrats discredit the new
aw and promise to overhaul it if given the opportunity, and
ome Republicans admit that it needs change, it is unlikely Dany candidates will discuss cutting Medicare. However, it
s exactly this point that should concern physicians and
ther health care providers. Recent projections by the
edicare Board of Trustees show that the Medicare trust
und could run out of money before 2020 and that Part B
osts will continue to increase faster than the gross domestic
roduct (2). Congress will be looking for money, and
hysicians and hospitals are likely the first targets. Lawmak-
rs could delay fixing the problems with the Medicare
hysician payment system or find a new and more unfavor-
ble system for reimbursing physicians. We need candidates
alking about Medicare, not just about adding new benefits
nd maintaining fiscal solvency but about adapting the
rogram to meet the changing health care needs for seniors
verall and ensuring that the system is fair and predictable
or physicians.
HE HEALTH SYSTEM REFORM DEBATE—IT’S BACK
s much as elections serve as an engine for change, they
requently and, perhaps more realistically, lay the tracks that
uide future debate on important policy matters. Candi-
ates’ platforms reflect their political philosophies, and in
004 the candidates competing philosophies are perhaps
ost stark in the area of health care system reform.
Making health insurance more affordable to the individ-
al is at the center of Bush’s proposed health care policy
nitiatives. He proposes market-driven reforms that include
he creation of tax credits for purchasing health insurance
nd the expansion of health savings accounts, as well as
edical liability system reform, and the widespread adop-
ion of health information technology (3). Although cost
stimates vary, Bush’s proposed health care policy initiatives
ould cost upward of $70 billion over 10 years and
ccording to the White House, would cover more than 11
illion, and possibly up to 17.5 million, previously unin-
ured Americans (4). When set alongside Kerry’s $653
illion health care plan, Republicans seem to be asking
hemselves whether the President’s health care initiatives
ill be enough to satisfy voters in this election.
Majority Leader Bill Frist, the Senate’s only physician,
nveiled his vision for the country’s health care system in
014, which he laid out before an audience at the National
ress Club in Washington, DC, two weeks before the
emocratic National Convention (5). His proposals build
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President’s Page October 6, 2004:1523–5n ideas generated by a 12-member Senate Republican
ealth care task force and are grounded in the Republican
hilosophy of a consumer-driven system. Far more compre-
ensive than Bush’s platform, Frist lays out policy goals for
niversal electronic health records, a larger federal invest-
ent in prevention and public health, and health coverage
or children and low-income Americans through existing
ublic health programs, community health centers, and
efundable tax credits. Frist wants to make the health care
ystem more equitable for individuals who buy insurance on
heir own by allowing them to fully deduct, before taxes, the
ost of their insurance, while limiting the tax exclusion
mployers now enjoy for providing health care benefits to
heir employees. Frist also proposes giving individuals and
mall businesses more purchasing power through purchas-
ng pools and association health plans and allowing insurers
o share risk more broadly by creating a so-called “Healthy
ae.” He even invokes the importance of personal respon-
ibility by suggesting individual health insurance mandates.
The number of uninsured Americans now stands at 44
illion, health care insurance premiums are on the rise, and
ore than 2 million jobs have been lost since January 2001
4). These factors have given rise to a renewed interest
mong both Republicans and Democrats for advancing
ealth care system reform. Still feeling the sting of the failed
ttempts at wholesale health care reform in the early 1990s,
emocrats are proceeding cautiously.
The most extraordinary feature of Kerry’s health care
eform plan is the magnitude of dollars he is willing to
pend to ensure that 95% of Americans have health insur-
nce, and he will do it incrementally and will pay for it by
epealing much of Bush’s tax cuts. Essentially, he is giving
oters a chance to choose between tax cuts and a nearly
niversal health insurance system. But Kerry’s health care
lan is far from the radical universal health care schemes of
he Clinton era. He favors an expansion of government
rograms for the poorest children, adults, and families (6).
he hallmark of Kerry’s plan, however, is his reliance on
roup health insurance. Kerry proposes creating a new
roup insurance pool within the Federal Employees Health
enefits Program (FEHBP) that would be open to all
ndividuals and large and small employers. Like Bush, Kerry
lso calls for tax credits targeted toward small businesses,
hose ages 55 to 64 years, and workers between jobs. The
redits would be usable for buying into this new pool,
ubbed the “Congressional Health Plan.”
Rising health care costs rank among the top concerns of
usinesses, both large and small. From 2002 to 2003,
mployer-sponsored health insurance premiums increased
early 14% (7). To protect businesses from rising health care
osts, Kerry would reimburse employer health plans for 75%
f catastrophic costs incurred above $50,000. To be eligible
or the rebate, employers would be required to provide
affordable” health insurance for all of their workers. This is
here the differing philosophies come to bear. Kerry would
ave the federal government take over the high costs for mmployers, whereas the Frist proposal relies on the private
arket to manage the costs of high-cost enrollees. Will
nsurers and businesses be concerned that a government-
nanced employer subsidy, such as proposed by Kerry, could
ead to government regulation of health benefits? Kerry’s
olicy staff dismiss the notion that his solution is a back
oor to increased government oversight and, instead, offer it
s a way to lower premiums, prevent adverse insurance
arketing, and protect employer-based systems without
esorting to a full government takeover of the health care
ystem.
EDICAL LIABILITY REFORM
ND THE GREAT PARTISAN DIVIDE
emocrats and Republicans do find themselves in agree-
ent in areas such as the need for better and widespread use
f health care information technology, including electronic
edical records and quality improvement and efficiencies,
uch as disease management, in health care delivery. How-
ver, although they agree that the rising cost of medical
iability insurance must be curbed, Bush and Kerry find
hemselves divided on the issue of capping the amount of
on-economic damages that can be awarded in medical
alpractice cases.
A cap on non-economic damages is the one reform that
as proven to control the growth of medical liability
remiums (8). And although a cap on non-economic
amages alone is unlikely to be enough, any solution that
ismisses the need for caps is a non-starter with the
hysician community. Kerry and running mate John Ed-
ards blame the insurance companies and offer a solution
hat would eliminate the “special privileges” that allow
nsurers to fix prices (9). However, no evidence of collusion
n the marketplace exists, and because states are already
equired to reject rates that are excessive, inadequate, or
nfairly discriminatory, the physician community does not
elieve that doing away with these so-called special privi-
eges by amending a 1945 law, commonly known as
cCarran-Ferguson, will have any effect on lowering lia-
ility premiums.
The American College of Cardiology (ACC) agrees with
erry and Edwards that physicians should spend more time
ith patients and less time in the courtroom, that personal
njury lawyers must be held accountable, and that frivolous
awsuits must be stopped before they reach the courtroom.
nstituting caps on non-economic damages and reducing
he amount of money that flows directly into attorneys’
ockets, as Bush proposes, is one way to cut down on cases
ithout merit. Kerry and Edwards offer a solution that
ould send all claims before a “qualified medical specialist”
o make sure a reasonable grievance exists. Although the
dea is laudable, mechanisms need to be in place to ensure
hat the medical expert witness testimony is accurate. To
his end, the ACC is committed to addressing the issue of
edical experts as part of its overall ethics agenda.
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October 6, 2004:1523–5 President’s PageOur elected officials must find a way to not only provide
itizens with affordable health insurance but also to control
ising health care costs. They must create a health care
nvironment that continues to attract new and highly skilled
hysicians by reforming our medical liability system, offer-
ng fair reimbursement, and minimizing burdensome regu-
ations. They must ensure that our health care system
ontinues to evolve by encouraging the use of new treat-
ents and technologies, rewarding the delivery of high-
uality care, and providing incentives to incorporate health
nformation technology into our hospitals and practices.
nd they must dedicate the resources necessary to save lives
hrough public health education and outreach.
Three years ago, the ACC decided to form a political
ction committee (PAC). The purpose of the PAC is to
upport elected officials and candidates who champion the
auses of the cardiovascular community. However, it is
oters who ultimately wield the most influence. This No-
ember, physicians must vote and play as large a role as
ossible to advance what is best for their patients. If we do
ot make health care our number one concern at the polls,
hen how can we expect our elected officials to make it their
op priority?
cknowledgment
special thanks to Camille Bonta, Director, Legislativeend correspondence to: Dr. Michael J. Wolk, 520 East 72nd
treet, New York, New York 10021.
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ACC ‘05: Bridging Science and Practice
Registration for the 54th Annual Scientific Session opens September 16!
Plan to join your fellow cardiologists in Orlando, Florida, March 6–9, 2005 for
exceptional science and clinical applications. For more information, go to www.acc.org.
